Mayfield Middle School October 2017 Students of the Month

All Star Team
Sixth Grade

The All-Star Team is proud to announce Rocco Monastero as our
October student of the month. Throughout the school year, Rocco has
been an exemplary student and describes himself as funny, smart, and
nice. He is a regular participant in class, a hard worker, and is always
prepared and focused on what needs to be accomplished. He is a
wonderful role model for his peers both in and out of the classroom. He
is consistently exhibiting a positive attitude and one of respect and
kindness towards others. Outside of school Rocco enjoys playing
football, basketball, and baseball. Congratulations from your All-Star
teachers!

Dream Team
Sixth Grade

The Dream Team proudly selects Oscar Cerecedo as October Student of
the Month! Oscar describes himself as responsible, polite, and friendly
and his teachers absolutely agree. Oscar goes out of his way to help his
teachers, classmates, and friends every day. He is a good friend and
makes everyone feel accepted and appreciated. He works hard in his
classes, actively participates in classroom discussions, and makes sure to
complete his homework assignments! One of his favorite hobbies is
soccer, which makes him an important part of our homeroom intramural
team. His positive attitude is contagious and we can always count on
him to make us smile! We are lucky to have Oscar on the Dream Team!

Trailblazer
Team
Sixth Grade

Nihar Chenupati is a hardworking, responsible student who comes to
class prepared and ready to learn daily. He is productive in class, eager
for a challenge, asks insightful questions and cooperatively collaborates
with his peers. His positive attitude and high level of respect for his
peers and teachers is commendable. Whenever help is needed by a
teacher or friend, Nihar is always there offering his services. He is such a
positive addition to the Trailblazer Team.
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Adventure
Team
Seventh
Grade

Those who know Lex Schneier know that he is a standout. Both his
upbeat personality and his dedication to academic success pair to set
him apart from the crowd. Some also may remember Lex as last year’s
M-factor champion magician, just another accolade to add to what will
surely be a long list of accomplishments for this stellar young scholar.
Lex’s positive contributions to Mayfield Middle School don’t stop therehe is one of our morning announcers and also a member of student
council. Even more importantly, Lex has proven his leadership skills as a
member of the Adventure team. He is kind to everyone and sets a great
example for how to positively coexist in the sometimes turbulent middle
school environment. Lex is always ready to learn and contribute
positively in all of his classes. The Adventure Team is fortunate to call Lex
one of our own and is thrilled to congratulate him on his
accomplishment as student of the month!

Innovator
Team
Seventh
Grade

The Innovator Team is delighted to name Taylor Sovchen as the Mayfield
Middle School October Student of the Month. Taylor exudes a strong
work ethic combined with respect for her teachers and her peers. She
describes herself as athletic, happy, and loyal. Taylor enjoys practicing
for her sports, hanging out with friends and family, and spending as
much time outside as possible. In her spare time, she enjoys walking to
the park in Highland Heights. Taylor feels her hobbies such as basketball,
volleyball, and softball have influenced her personal growth and
character. She credits these qualities in teaching her teamwork and the
importance of a solid work ethic. Taylor’s accolades include the AVIS
Award and a prior Student of the Month. Taylor’s family is very
important to her. She finds them “amusing” and appreciates the efforts
they make to get together with extended family and keep the traditions
going. Lastly, Taylor shares that she is very open to others and their
opinions, a beautiful quality to have as she continues to grow and
learn. We congratulate Taylor on this very deserving honor!
The October Student of the Month for the Warrior team is Austin Ziance!
Every day, Austin graces our presence with his mature demeanor. He
takes his school work seriously, but also uses it as an opportunity to
show his personality. He always has a good heart and treats others on
the Warrior team with respect. Austin explains that sports have
definitely influenced his growth and character; in sports, you learn that
you can never give up and life is very similar to that. Austin models this
behavior in the classroom. He tries his best across all subjects and on all
assignments. Three adjectives used to describe himself are, “smart,
athletic, and determined.” Outside of school, Austin plays baseball and
soccer. Additionally, Austin would like to say that his family has always
supported him in and out of school. They believe in him no matter what
and pick him up when he falls down by continuing to tell him to never
give up. Austin, your teachers would like to thank you for showing us
true potential, presenting a strong work ethic, and making us laugh
every day.

Warrior Team
Seventh
Grade
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Team
Revolution
Eighth Grade

Team Rev is proud to nominate Tyler Nungesser as our October student
of the month. Tyler is a wonderful asset to team Revolution. He is a
model student both in his academic performance and as a friend to his
peers. Tyler is diligent in his work and pushes himself to achieve at
higher levels. He is respectful and polite and willing to work with any
student. Tyler has the ability to balance not only his phenomenal
performance in the classroom with his dedication on the football
field. Joe DeMaggio once said “A person always doing his or her best
becomes a natural leader, just by example.” No one would better
demonstrate this ideal better than Tyler.

Team Ignite
Eighth Grade

Team Ignite is excited to announce that Riley Anderson is our October
2017 Student of the Month. Miss Anderson seems to juggle her roles as
athlete, student, friend, and big sister with relative ease. Really, though,
her success is due to her impressive work ethic and positive attitude.
Riley is “ready to learn” each and every day. She comes to class with
unmatched focus and is committed to doing her very best. Outside of
school Riley enjoys music, reading, and spending time with her family.
She credits them with kindling the kindness in her heart. We’re so glad,
because she shares this kindness with our entire team. Congrats, Riley!
We’re so happy you’re on Team Ignite!

Team Hele
Eighth Grade

Team Hele proudly nominates Marianna as their October Student of the
Month. Marianna exemplifies qualities of the Mayfield Middle School
Four Rs as well as that of Team Hele's Move It Forward
philosophy. Marianna works hard in anything that she tackles and
advocates for her learning. Daily, she comes to classes with the right
attitude, greeting her peers and teachers with a smile. Her happiness is
contagious! She is kind and empathetic and regularly makes sure those
that appear left out are included. She easily relates to peers and
teachers alike. Marianna enjoys music and has been caught singing along
with her Hele teachers, no matter the genre or decade of the
song. Marianna is a role model for her peers- Hele Nation is fortunate to
have Marianna as a member!

